
Introducing Glow-worm’s reliable 
and efficient Easicom boiler range

THE EASI 
WAY TO 
KEEP COSY



Features and benefits

Guaranteed for 5-years when fitted and 
registered by a Club Energy installer

Compact size fits in almost anywhere – 
including in the kitchen cupboard, out of sight

Bright LCD with intuitive interface 
so you can set it with ease

Instantly works to provide hot water

ErP A-rated for efficiency 
to reduce energy bills

Easi does it
The Easicom range provides dependable 
heating and hot water performance, with simple 
programming thanks to the bright, easy-to-read, 
LCD. It’s A-rated for efficiency, helping to keep 
your bills down, and can also be installed with the 
complete range of Glow-worm advanced controls 
for even higher levels of performance.
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Compatible with our full range of innovative controls
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Keeping Britain 
glowing for over 
85 years
Whether it’s the hot shower 
after football training or toasty 
socks straight off the radiator, we 
provide that cosy glow that keeps 
everyone going. 

Since 1934 we’ve been building efficient and robust 
boilers, controls, and accessories that provide the 
families of Britain with the warmth and hot water 
they need. In 2001 we were acquired by the Vaillant 
Group, one of Europe’s largest heating and hot water 
appliance manufacturers, enabling us to develop 
innovative new technologies, while keeping our roots 
at our state-of-the-art factory in Belper, Derbyshire.

Trusted by families nationwide 
Glow-worm is a name you can rely on. The high-
quality build and performance of our products have 
earned us an ‘Excellent’ rating from our customers on 
Trust Pilot.
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Combi boiler

Suitable for:

A combi boiler heats water and provides central 
heating in combination. Because it connects directly 
to the mains, heating water on demand, there’s no 
need for a storage tank or a 
cylinder. This makes it nice 
and compact, so it’s ideal for 
homes with fewer than two 
bathrooms or properties with 
limited space.

Height 
740mm

Width 
418mm 

Depth 
300mm

1-4 
people

Small  
spaces

1-2 
bathrooms

Dimensions

Find the  
right Easicom
Our Easicom boiler range has 
something for every home. It can be 
tricky to know which one to choose, 
so here’s a brief introduction to each 
Easicom boiler we offer so you can find 
the perfect fit.
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Regular boiler

Suitable for:

A regular boiler is sometimes known as an open vent 
boiler and needs a cylinder and often additional cold 
water tanks in the loft. This type of system is great 
when there is a higher demand for hot water and for 
larger properties with multiple 
bathrooms and showers. In 
addition this type of system can 
be great if there is low water 
pressure from the mains supply.

Heigh 
600mm 

Width 
375mm 

Depth 
280mm

High-
demand 

households

4+ 
people

2+  
bathrooms

Low water 
pressure 

areas

Dimensions

System boiler

Suitable for:

Unlike combi boilers, system boilers need a cylinder to 
store hot water. Fortunately, the system components 
are built into the boiler itself, so there’s no need for 
a tank taking up valuable loft 
space. This boiler can provide 
hot water to multiple taps at the 
same time, making it perfect for 
homes with several bathrooms. 

Height 
740mm

Width 
418mm 

Depth 
300mm

Dimensions

High-
demand 

households

4+ 
people

2+  
bathrooms



Contact us

Glow-worm
Nottingham Road
Belper
Derbyshire
DE56 1JT 

glow-worm.co.uk

0345 602 2922

Club Energy is Glow-worm’s installer loyalty 
programme. Choosing a Club Energy installer 
means you get a Gas Safe registered, independent 
expert who can offer you exclusive extended 
guarantees, as well as a free, no-obligation quote 
to ensure your Glow-worm products are the perfect 
fit for you and your home.

Why choose a Club 
Energy installer? 
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For more information on Glow-worm products, 
visit glow-worm.co.uk or give us a call.

GlowwormGroup


